January 2021

Message from Ellen
I came across the January, 2020 issue of the
newsletter and scanned through my message.
It was filled with missives about how
exciting 2020 was going to be, and how we
had so many great plans for the year. HA!
Exciting, I suppose, as for the rest, not so
much.
Some of you may have heard me speak
about my Grandma. She used Loreal Age
Defying make-up until her passing at age 96.
This optimism is something I hope I
inherited from her! I do feel optimistic
about 2021; the vaccination against COVID19 is underway and although the virus will
not magically disappear, I think we will
slowly and cautiously begin to return to
some sense of normalcy. At the very least, I
hope to see us once again gather in
friendship, doing fun things, and enjoying
our ability to connect with each other. I’m
setting my sights on Prom 2021 – what do
you say?

I celebrated my 4-year anniversary at Forest
Ridge in December! A lot of changes have
occurred at Forest Ridge. Although not all
changes may have been met with
enthusiasm, I hope you all know my goal
every day is to make sure you feel well-cared
for by our team and live as stress-free a life
as possible at Forest Ridge. Now if I could
only have figured out how to change that
annoying thing called a pandemic…..
Thank you for the friendships I enjoy at
Forest Ridge and sharing your ups and
downs with me. We have a special place
here and I am proud to be a part of it!

Hang in there friends – I think we are
heading down the home stretch. Let’s get
through the next few months together and
remain optimistic that 2021 will be a good
year for us all!
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Resident Gatherings

Maintenance Services

Activities will be updated as they are
changed or added. Please check your
mailboxes for weekly reminders or special
flyers.

Maintenance service continues and we ask
for your cooperation. When maintenance
arrives to perform service, please make sure
to wear a mask and if possible, move to
another area in your apartment. We want to
be certain there is distance between residents
and our techs while working in your
apartment for the safety of staff and
residents.

Support Services Continue
If you require help with taking your trash
and recycling to the shoot, or with collecting
your mail, we can help. Please call the front
desk and let them know you would like
assistance. If you can complete these tasks
are on your own please continue to do so,
remembering to wash your hands after these
activities. We will be eliminating these two
services when we can and will provide
notice.
Grocery & Package Delivery
Items may continue to be dropped off in the
vestibule in our Founders entrance for
delivery to your apartment. We request the
quantity be reasonable (4 bags maximum
please!) Deliveries are made Monday –
Friday from 8am – 2pm. Weekend and
holiday delivery are not available. Packages,
including groceries, dropped off outside of
these times will be left until the next delivery
time, so please plan accordingly when
talking with you families or ordering online.
Phone-a-Friend - Thank You!
Many residents volunteered to make friendly
phone calls to their neighbors.
This
brightened the day of so many, and your
kindness is very much appreciated!

Reminder for Dog Owners
During the winter season it remains dog
owner’s responsibility to pick up pet waste
even when there is snow on the ground.
Waste is highly visible against snow – help
us keep our beautiful community looking its
best inside and out!
Operation Christmas Child
We received information that the Christmas
boxes were delivered to an area in Africa,
the exact location of which could not be
divulged due to the danger to the volunteer
workers.
Please know your generosity
reached a very needy place across the globe!
Welcome Home!
Please join us in welcoming the following
new residents to Forest Ridge! May your
new life here bring you happiness for many
years!
Evelyn Triscari Apt 332
Betty Uhl E106
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January Activity Highlights
➢ Exercising – Shay is excited to offer
virtual exercising through Zoom.
Resident must have their own device
and WiFi. Please see Shay if you are
interested.
➢ Available on Spectrum TV! With no
indoor
exercising
opportunities
available at Forest Ridge at this time,
Residents with Spectrum TV could go
to channel 16 (PBS) and do stretching
exercises available on Sit & Be Fit.
Mon thru Fri, at 8:30am. Residents
with antenna TV could go to channel
36 (PBS)
➢ Community Chat & Walk: 2 residents
per 30 minutes taking a walk-through
Forest Ridge. Meet in Founders lobby
area. See Calendar for more details.
➢ January 15 Martin Luther King
documentary: “A Historical
Perspective”. See calendar for more
details.
➢ Shay is offering 2 work groups on
Monday’s. Instead of residents doing
their activity packet in their apartment,
we can do it together as a group. The
packet is a 36-page activity packet.
Call Shay for more details. Sign up
required.
Visiting
Medically-related and necessary visiting
continues to be approved. We also allow
compassionate visits to those residents who
request it – please call the front desk with

your request. These visits are not for
housekeeping or chore service visits – they
are to connect, in-person, with a loved one to
lift your spirits.
From the Suggestion Box….
Q. Perhaps you can come up with a new
standard, separate-information document
showing head photos of the current staff
along with their title and brief explanation of
duties and their pecking order. (You could
hand out first to everyone here and then
include it in with the Welcome packet given
to new tenants)
A. We can work on this in 2021 and have
something available for all residents. Great
suggestion!
Q. Are we you going to provide written
information one of these days regarding the
new building? Including maybe an artist’s
rendering of what it will look like?
A. Currently plans continue to be tweaked
and once we have the final set, renderings
will be ordered and put on display. As with
many things, the pandemic set things back
and we are anticipating late 2021 for
construction to begin, but as always, plans
can change. We will keep you posted!
Disposing of Boxes – Important!
Our maintenance techs will, if necessary,
break down boxes placed by the recycling
bins but do ask that you empty Styrofoam
(including packing peanuts) and packing
material FIRST.
Styrafoam (including
packing peanuts) is not recyclable and
should be placed in the trash. T hank you
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Happy Anniversary!

Forest Ridge lost the following residents
recently; please keep their families and loved
ones in your thoughts and prayers:

Art Gibes
MaryAnn Verhein
Violet Mazner
Janice Wilkowski

Thank You for the Treats!
Thank you for the wonderful treats and cards
you gave to us over the Christmas holiday!
Every box of candy, container of cookies,
fruit, cake, and savory snack was enjoyed
daily! We truly appreciate your kindness.

Eileen Garcia

Eileen Garcia celebrates one year with the
Forest Ridge Team. Although initially hired
for our dining services, Eileen expressed an
interest in also learning the front desk
receptionist role. She now works in both
service areas, bringing her smile and energy
to our residents whether during meal
delivery or greeting you at the desk. When
not working, Eileen is the matriarch of her
family of 7 children, ages 2 to 23, and a
grandma of 2! Eileen’s husband Abraham
is also a Wimmer Communities employee,
working as a maintenance technician at
Collage Square. Eileen and her husband been
in union for 24 years. Thank you, Eileen, for
choosing Forest Ridge!
Message from Jerome Gorski, W325
We neglected to include a heartfelt message
from Jerry in last month’s newsletter; he
participated in our Veteran’s Day breakfast
and wanted to thank the staff for the fantastic
food, poem, and gift – it made his day!
Jerry, it was our privilege, thank you for
your service!
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Shay’s Photo Spread –
Enjoy!

Marvin Wild, thank you for allowing me to
interrupt you from reading your newspaper
to take this picture perfect photo. I love the
hair cut!

Thank you, Barbara Badura for sharing
your photo with our Forest Ridge Friends.

As we continue to maintain a safe and social
distancing environment, our residents
without a face mask asked if they can please
remove their mask while taking their photo.
We were happy to safely comply.

Joann Schneider has been a knock away for
anything I may need her to participate in.
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Let us Take a look back at our
Happiest times at Forest Ridge in
2020!

Thank you, Mary Redlinger, for being
available at the last minute. Mary helped
me create Christmas trees out of
pinecones. Mary you have been my
lifeline when I needed to phone a friend.

We had such an amazing time decorating
our Christmas stocking. Thank you, ladies,
for the good conversation and laughter that
was shared with each other. It was much
needed!
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Delfina Keno

Ellen Mutter

Shay Gee

Forest Ridge Staff
Kaitlyn Hoefs, Linda Enk, Myong Hoskins, Eileen
Garcia

Nanlee Her
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